
clueiveneee without the high prices that this lux- 
Varioty in abumdiaoce—excellence of material and 
well lighted salon—experienced and efficient

These are but some of our claims to the proud title of Canada's 
premier Ladies’ Clothing Store. For proof witness me dally increas
ing throngs of enthusiastic purchasers. Especially note :
A SEVEN-EIGHTH COAT, of Light Gray Biarritz Cloth, collar and 

cuffs in light brown, handsomely trimmed with fancy braid, tuck
ed sleeves, finished with pearl buttons. Special price $83.00 
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the Irish Church Hood, 
on «till, and if we don* 
will go on.

We have no right to make our own 
laws, and we have nothing to do 
with their administration when they 
are made. They are supposed to be 
made in the British House of Com
mons, but I find that the practice is 
that they are made more by the 
judges here in the country than i in 
the House of Commons, and they are 
supposed to be administered here fdr 
the benefit of the people. But the 
administration is altogether in the 
hands of my neighbors and friends 
the Orangemen in the North of Ire
land (laughter). So. that we have 
neither the right to make laws nor 
td execute laws here in Ireland, and

ret* It, it

FLOUR—Merit*** spring wheat pa
tent., *4.80 to *4.90: Mr one belters, 
*4.50 to $4.60; winter wheel pateuua 
*4.50 to *4.60, tad. straight rollers, 
*4.35 to *4.s/ in wood; In begs, 
*1.60 to *3.00.

ROLLED OAT9-*2:80 to / *2.35 
per beg.

PEARL HOMINY—*1.95 to *1.60 
In begs of 98 lbs.

CORN MEAL—$1.40 
$1.60 for granulated.

MHili FEED—Ontario bran In bulk 
$15 to $15.50;shorts, $20 to $30.50; 
Manitoba J>ran in 
$17, shorts. $19

HAY—No.

The fine new Temperance Hall in 
Ixmgford was formally opened by 
Cardinal Logue. The occasion was 
marked by the presence of the Most 
Rev. Dr. Flood, Archbishop of Trini
dad, and the Most Rev. Dr. Hedley,

for ordinary,

:o $20.
1, $8.50 to

THE BISHOP AND THE CHOIR

A Prelate Who Cut Short an Elaborate 
“Credo."

VESTMENTS Bros
Statmw. Altar Furniture,

DHUtCT IMPORTA AS
WEBLAKE 133 CTheroh et-
Premises lately oeeepM byD.* J. frill» * Co.

Toronto Can. WÉÈto

Rev.
dad,
Bishop oi Newport. Mr. Lamb, Ttfwii 
Clerk, reed an address from the Ur
ban Council.

CARDINAL LOGUE’S ADDRESS.
His Eminence, in reply, expressed 

hie thanks for the beautiful address, 
and for the cordial welcome they 
had givon him in Longford, and said; 
Ii think that the meet intelligent lov- 

. er of Ireland could not do a more 
successful work for her welfare than 
the Urban Council, under the direc
tion of the Bishop and clergy and the 
people, are doing here in; raising this 
magnificent structure for thé promot- 
tion of -temperance and for funfinhing 
the young people with an opportuni
ty of improving themselves in know
ledge, and even furnishing them with 
an opportunity of amusement. We ard 
all interested for the welfare of Ire
land and her prosperity.

You will have a library here at
tached to your new institution; and 
I am perfectly sure that under the 
direction of your good Bishop and 
the clergy, that library will be se
lected with a view to everything that 
could promote the interests of .the 
people and contribute toi the enlarge
ment of their knowledge without at 
the same time permitting any of this 
poisonous literature td cross its 
threshold. There is a groat■ Tp’io'v c- 
meet in Ireland at present for the 
purpose of promoting public libra/- 
ries. and I think it is a most useful 
movement. We have hardly any 
means of higher education in this 
country which can, be availed of by 
our young people and without doliifg 
violence to their consciences.

There is a great movement in the 
country at the present day for the re
storation of our national tongue^-a 
movement «that has been successful up 
to the present beyond the expectation 
of anyone, and I am sure that sul> 
ject will not be neglected in your new 
Hail hero in, Longford. This is a time 
when we must have our eyes open. 
We must look after the interests of 
the country and there are a great 
many things to be attended to if we 

^wish to promote the interests of the
country. t just single Out oile of 
them. I do not waht to find fault 
with anyone. I am not much of a 
politician, and I don’t want to get 
into politics. But I tell you a thing 
I notice going on. It has been de
cided bv the highest financial outty) 
rity in England' that our poor coun
try here is overtaxed to the amoum- 
of two-ancl-a-iialf millions. That was 
the amount at the time the decision 
was given. The taxes have been in
creased since, and probably at the 
present day it would amount be
tween two and three millions. 
IRELAND ROBBED OF $15,500,000 

YEARLY.
A person would think that that; .Was 

drain enough on the country. But 
there is something more than that. 
I observe a tendency on the part of 
those who wield the destinies of the 
country to withdraw the money that 
is supposed to be given for public 
purposes in Ireland, and to endeavor 
to Hare it on local resourcce, and tio 
placo on money that belongs to Ire
land strictly, and that should be 
spent on behalf o< Ireland, the bur
den of the support of those various 
matters which were formerly sup
ported by funds from the British 
Treasury. This is one of the ques
tions ill reference to which we ought 
to keep our eyes open; and it is only 
by making oor young people Intelli
gent that we will be, able to waitch. 
and to move, if necessary, in order 
to secure the interests of the coun
try, and prevent us from being rob
bed in this way. if we don't keep 
our eyes open while the process of 
robbery is going on, we might And 
ourselves in the workhouse befere it 
is over, whereas if we keep an eye 
on them we are more likely to atop 
the process.

There is a great deal of noise at 
Present, about the withdrawal of the 
grant for education. There wee a 
concession made some years eg** with 
regard to the teaching of Irish In 
the schools. Now that is about to 
be withdrawn. There are numbers 
cf instances of this thing. For in
stance, before the Disestablishment at 

Irish Ohurch, there was *1135,000 
year paid out by the British Trees 

for the support of Maynooth 
Coileme. When the church was dis
established the Maynooth endowment 
went along with it. There was some 
compensation given’for the vested 

its, end instead of tailing it out 
’ the Britt* Treasury, it came from

administration 
hands of my 
the Orangemen 
land (laughter). So- that 
neither the right to make laws 
t-d execute laws here in Ireland, 
the only thing left to us is to grum
ble, to complain, and to scold as 
much as we can, and then we may do 
some good in the long run.

EMIGRATION DRAINING THE 
COUNTRY.

You refer to one of the great evils 
we ate suffering from here in Ireland— 
emigration. It has occurred to me 
for years past that that Is a- thing 
that is due very much to ourselves. 
I believe that most of the emigration 
of the present day is not emigration 
from necessity. It is an artificial 
thing. And I think jf your young 
people were prepared to work as hard 
here as they will be forced to work 
in the factories and mines and rail
way pits ini America, and in the 
slums of the cities of America, they 
would earn as much wages, and 
would be more comfortable here at 
home. They have got it into theiir 
heads that there is an El Dorado on 
the other side of the Atlantic, and, 
in spite of the warnings they get, 
they yet seek the shadow. A great 
deal of the, emigration is due toi this 
feeling, which every person should 
discountenance, and to this false 
hope, which turns to misery and dis
appointment when they reach the 
other side.

You have a beautiful country 
around about Longford. But every 
time I came to visit your beautiful 
country it mode me -sad. The time 
was when all your green fields here 
were waving with corn; the time was 
when this was the centre of the com. 
trade in Ireland. Now you have no
thing but gl ass. Your fields are pro
ducing nothing but what nature en
ables them to produce. They are not 
getting one single bit of help from 
the labor of man, and as long as 
that goes on. and wftil these grass
lands are divided into lotis which 
will be sufficient to support the fami 
lies of the farming classes, so long 
will this emigration go on. If 
want to stop emigration we must 
take every means in, our power to 
promote industry among the people, 
and to give them an object for that 
industry; and we must take every 
moans in our power to secure the 
breaking up of these ranches, and let 
the people get to the land-.

Dr. F. R. O'Sullivan read the ad
dress fram the Longford Branch of 
the Gaelic Teague, and Cardinal 
Logue replied first in Irish, and after
wards in English. He said ;

THE REVIVAL OF THE GAELIC 
LANGUAGE.

I am very grateful to you for your 
beautiful address, and more grateful 
still that you have ccouched the ex
pression of your kindness in that ad
dress in the old tongue of Ireland. I 
sometimes am very doubtful whether 
I should thank the branches of the 
Goolic League when they present me 
with addresses. They are very fond 
of me, but it is not a disinterested 
ondness. They have managed with 

thedr usual tact ana. skill to enlist 
me as orfe of their organizers through 
the country. in every place j go 
end in every assembly I have the ho
nor of addressing, I have a petition 
from the members of the Gaelic 
League to say something about the 
promotion Qf the Irish language. I 
do not look upon that as a heavy 
yoke. I look upon that as a very 
sweet yoke, because I believe that the 
revival of our old language will do 
much, not merely for Be spirit of 
Nationality among the people, tut 
much for their simplicity ar*d their 
innocence, and for the promotion of 
virtue and religion among them. It 
is a fact that in Irtob-speaMng parts 
of the country the Catholics are nicrej 
virtuous and more religious, and if 
Irish were spoken generally through 
the country it would improve our 
morals as well as our intellects (ap
plause).

$P per
track; No. % $7*50 to $8 ; 
$6 to $6.26; clover mixed, 

$6.50 to $7. f
OATS—No. 2, 38c per bushel; No. 

3, 87c.
BEANS—Choice primes, $1.50 to 

$1.55 per bushel;-hand picked, $1.65 
to $1.70.

PEAS—Boiling, in car load lots. 
90c to $1.05 per bushel; No 2,. 7"c.

POTATOES—New potatoes in bags 
of 80 lbs., 50 to 55c; ih bags of 90 
lbs., 65c.

HONEY—White clover in comb, 
I2e to 18c per section in 1 lb. sec
tions; extract, 6*c to 7c; buck
wheat, 5*c to 6c.

PROVISIONS — Heavy Canadian 
short cut pork, $2a, light short cut, 
$18 to $19; American cut clear fat 
back, $20.25 to $20.75; compound 
lard, 5fc to 6*c; Canadian pure lard 
10c to 10*<r kettle rendered, 11c to 
12c, according to quality ; hams 
12c to 14c, according to size 
bacon, 14c to 15c | fresh killed 
abattoir dressed hogs, $'.» to $‘J.75: 
alive, $6.50 to $6.87*, mixed lots, 

EGGS. Straight stock, 20c ;No. 
1 candled, 18$c to 19c.

BUOXTER—Choicest trenmery, 22c 
to 22|c; untiergrados, 21 *o to L2o 
dtiby, 18c to 20c.

CHEESE—Ontario, 3 1.; io it*,, 
Q'-el’fc. lOfc to 10 Jc.

ASHES—First pot*. $-• 65 to 
$é."'5; seconds, $4.JO to $5; fiist 
pearls, $7.75 to $7.8'..

A Sale of Separate 
Skitts at $3.45.

It is generally believed that 
one cannot get a good walking 
skirt under $5.00 or $6.00. Or
dinarily that is true. But in 
our making of skirts we often 
save enough to sell them for 
very much less then ordinary 
prices.

We hope no ong will be preju
diced against these shirts be 
cause of tho price, $3.45. They 
are really what, you've been ac
customed to at $5.00, or $6.00 
or even $7.0u.

It beers the “Simpson” hall 
mark of good tailoring. Made 
of black Vicuna cloth, of fine 
supple quality, unlined, invent
ed seams, over hips and deep 
pleated gore seems, none dres
sier at any price; supplied- in 
lengths from 38 to 42 inches, 
and waist bands un to 28 in. 
ches. Sale price, $3.45.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
The situation on the local lui 1 tc 

and cheese markets remains practi
cally unchanged. Dealers state that 
a very quiet butter market in Britain 
has aiïected the trade Iv-.ve, w hiCi. is 
unusually dull; C.i.f. quotations by 
local exporters are quite out of i:ne 
.wtih the prices ruling on the English 
hiôrkèt, and very little new lusmes^ 
is being worked. At the bout yes
terday 21*c was paid in most tat-ts 
for the offerings, which were not; very 
large, and to-day holders are asking 
from 21 jc to 22c for fine packages, 
and 22c to 22*c for choice Eastern 
Townships.

Cheese is, if anything, a shade 
easier to-day, and holders show me-re 
willingness to -trade. On thq wharf 
yesterday lo*c to 10|c was paid 
for Eastern cheese, of which the 
supply ia rapidly diminishing. The 
season is fast drawing to a close, 
and: it is said that the make between 
now and the time the factories shut 
down will hardly be more than the 
equal of ten days' make in the sum
mer. A dairy produce report for the 
week ending Oct. 13, received, by 
mail from Liverpool, says that the 
demand for cheese has been moderate 
and with somewhat low»* cables the 
market was easier, and mere was 
some inclination to meet buyers in 
prices, without, however, stimulating 
any material improvement in demand,.. 
Medium grades have been in good re
quest, and sold readily. Local iso
lations to-dey are 10|c to 10Jc in 
some cases, for Eastern, and 11c to 
11 *c for Western chee.se.

Eggs are fairly active, and prices 
are well maintained by somewhat 
light deliveries, straight receipts are 
not very good sellers at 19*c to 
18*c to 19c. and select® bring 22*c 
( 8*c to 19c, and selects bring 22*c 
per dozen.

Misses and 
Children's Coat .

Something new—young Ladies’ 
coots of herring bone tweed-, 
strictly empire in style, coach
man' cuffs, touched with a bit 
of castor velvet, $20.00.

Steel colored—steel trimmed, 
steel buttoned coats for girls 
from 7 to 14. from $5.50 to 
$8.00, according to size.

closes at 5.30This store 
p.m. daily.

6000 CHILDREN’S PRAYER 
BOOKS. 1O0 BACH.

ST ATUES—Twhe2kt?IL«1*8“5
VIKGl.V ST.AN1HONY. èw.
ll.rr.ln »4.«0*,dl5 00ïMli

Mail Ordere Promptly Executed.
J. X. M. T./VMDY 

JEWELLER.
416 QUEEN ST., W.

Phone Main2«58. TORONTO, Can,

Perhaps the devotion oi a. good 
many people suffers from .the exces
sively “figured” music with which the 
beet mtentioned choir occasionally 
regales the worebippers during the 
solemn sacrifice of the Mass. This 
music, at best, la syllabic. The fine 
<4Iect of the sonorous and significant 
phrases of the ''CUaria,” the “Credo1 • 
nod the "SanrUia'' is lost in the 
thrilling, and quavering and endless 
repetitions of meaningless syllables. 
A writer in. a New Yqrk paper. In 
seeking for * graphic description of 

’ this kind of musk, likened it to 
scraps of parsley scattered about in 
an omelette.

There fs a story told of the late 
Bishop miathorne which bettor ex.

pressed tho effect of the music upon 
the hearer. Hè was bl*op of Bir
mingham, England; a scholar and a 
historian, a man oi beautiiul piety 
and the most vigorous stickler tor 
the antiquity and integrity of the 
church's forms.

On one special feaet day he was 
celebrating high Mas in a church out
side of his own diocese, and the choir 
had prepared music of the most ela
borate description in honor of the 
occasion.

The Bishop stood it patiently until 
they reached the “Credo," in which 
the tenors, bassoe, contraltos and 
sopranos were making a parsley ome
lette out of the fundamental doc
trines of Christianity. He sat for 
some time on the episcopal throne, 
getting more and more finely every 
moment and wondering how much 
longer he would have to endure this 
quasi-operatic performance. At the 
end of about twenty minutes of it 
the bassos and sopranos bed been 
proclaiming loudly that the Second 
Person of the Trinity ia "genitum, 
non factum" (begotten, not made), 
while the contraltos and tenors seem
ed to be insisting just as vigorously 
thet “factum, non genitum" (made, 
not begotten) exactly expressed the 
truth.

When they reached that point the 
old Bishop’s theological feelings open
ly revolted. He turned abruptly to 
the priest who stood by him and 
said: “Whether it’s ’begotten, not 
made,’ or ’made, not begotten,’ thee 
ladies and gentlemen must settle 
among themselves some other time 
I’m. going on with the Maes. ” And 
on he want, striding up to the .altar 
without waiting, aifother second: cut, 
ting out more than half 0f some 
great composer’s elaborate master- 
piece.
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SALE OF SAMPLES CONTINUED.

This la a eontinuatlon of the Bale that has filled our Man.. 
Clothing Store to overflowing during the week. n *

There’s only 188 left to ohoose from now—hut everynn. t. a maeterpieoe of tailoring. yone u
The sample line of a well known mannfaoturer-the h«.e 

known manufacturer In the country—sold to ua under coat afr.‘ 
the eeaeon’a orders had been taken.

We have eisea te lit all men—in the correct'winter weight, 
—but 8 o’clock will be none too early iflyou want your share * 

Remember you Will pay lees than if you bought your n»„ 
eoat wholesale uver*

Sq.cn Men’s end Yeung Men’e Winter Overcoat*
. — Regularly Sold at $12 and $|6.

148 only of these, single breasted, with fly froeite. or double 
breasted styles, Made irom extra quality All Woollen Tweeds, win. 

^ter weight, light or dark, effects. Self or beat silk velvqt collars |ln. 
ad beet Italian cloth, detachable belts. Broad shoulder effect, ful, 
skirls. Finest finish thfougbott.. The regular retail price of these 
Coate is *13 and *18,

$19 SO Mm’* Md YounB Me»'* Winter Overcoat*. tfrjfW Regularly sold at $18. '
Only 39 of the*» left. Cut in the very latest stylo of fine im

ported Scotch Tweeds, silk velvet collars, detachable belts, ij„ed 
throughout best serge anings, uroadi shoulderod, loose hanging. Right 
up to the minute in every detail. A hotter Coat in every detail than 
you could buy elsewhere at $18.

MEN SAVE HERE
NEW FALL SHIPMENT OF MEN'S DERBY TIES, in n large

variety of fancy colorings. Special value t^t ...... *23c
MEN’S FANCY FLANNELETTE NIGHT SHIRTS, full cut and well 

sewn. Sizes 14) to 18. Regularly sold at 50c. Special
8016 at '■.............. V .......................... . ....... 39c

DENT’S WALKING ANb DRIVING GLOVES, made of selected Dogg 
skin, good shades qf tan, perfect fitting. In all sizes. Spe

MEN’S HEAVY SCOTCH WOOL UNDERWEAR, double back ' and 

front, spliced seats and kneee. Price of suit according to size.
A suit, size 34, costs ..................................................... ............$2 90

LADIES’ COATS FOR WINTER WEAR
Enormous Variety at Moderate Meet.

We have never presented a more varied or popular collection 
Coats for ladies’ winter wear titan this season.

Here you have ex< 
ury usually entails, 
workmanship—a large 
salesladies.

These

Tho most deluded visionaries in the 
world, ore those “practical" souls 
who jeopardize their eternal interests 
for some small temporal advantage. 
And the most foolish are they who 
are so wieq in lo*fn(f no chancy» thet 
tiiey never gein the only thing the* 
Is a surety—Anne Ellzalbqth O’Hare.

! strongest beetle arc the 
and affection is no 

If your friend 
I lenl and true, 1* : 

y, that you ha 
». and love hi

THOMAS LIGGET
IMPORTER OF

Fine Carpets, Rugs, Floor Coverings, Curtains and House Furnishinyr 
Goods.

Our immense stock places us in a position to satisfy even the most fasti— P 
dious tastes.

Our FURNITURE DEPARTMENT is replete with novelties in Odd Pieces. 1 
of Fancy Furniture in all the newest and most fashionable woods.

Also a complete assortment of Brass and Enamelled Bedsteads.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

Thomas Ligget, EMPIRE BUI LOIN 
2*74-2476 

8T. CATHERINE 8T.

CATHOLIC PAPERS.

Commenting on aoene remarks made 
be Dr. Medlycot, of South India, on 
the Catholic press, the Manchester 
Guardian soys : “The work
of the Catholic journalist is submit
ted to the most critical scrutiny, ea*| 
thq smallest lapse is made the subject# 
of ridicule or abusa It is guile clear 
that) nothing short of an archangel 
would be fitted to conduct the Car 
tholic newspaper, which some people 
think should be produced week after 
week for their benefit. Again, Car 
thoiice do not buy Catholic riewsr 
papers as they ought to. Nor do 
thee advertise in them, as they ought1 
to. Thev «think that a Catholic 
newspaper should be at their disposal 
quite free of cost, and that its col
umns should always be open -to free 
advertisements for alt subjects in 
which Catholics are interested., and 
after this they wonder why the Ca
tholic press is not strong; and vigor
ous and flourishing. A
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RELIEVING THE BRAIN.

The persistent use of the muscular 
system is well calculated to relieve 
the brain and nervous system oi the- 
tension. It is also true that manual 
work pleases and satisfies the mind1 ’ 
when- its results are good. All this 
becomes clearer when we realize how 
vainly we may seek relief from nerv
ous fatigue in physical rest or eves ; 
in recreations of the ordinary' sort. ] 
The quiet room or the quiet hillsid 
so suggestive'of rest end peace, these * 
are too often impotent in the 
aence of corking care. Onq reason -8 
for this failure is that the brain and^ , 
the body are commonly not tired 
whet is called nervous exhaustion, j 
but are only irritated, while 
sense of fatigue which is so mial« 
log ie merely ttic result .of thet in 
tattoo end megr be termed » i 
fatigue. Under three circrans 
It ie easy to understood that It i 
change, not necessarily physical i 
which is so sorely needed,—Dr. H- J« 
Hall. in -,
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